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At tide hour of the day the Hotel “N-**" jhe lsugM a little njrj-
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waited in the pleasant •hedow cut by Wednesday." 
the big owning». It vu » very hot Ardeyne regarded her attentively, 
■print day, and already the various She certainly had the furtive wanner ; 
birds of passage were beginning to of one who Is running away. But from i 
wing their way north, or to think what? Surely not from Hugo 8marie, 
about It There would be no more It should be the other way about, If 
new arrivals. Ardeyne’» own holiday anything. ... .
was drawing to its close. "Isn't this rather sudden?" he

As he sat on the balustrade, swing- asked.
Ing one foot and thinking his gloomy, Carrie Egan nodded and displayed 
tangled thoughts, Mrs. Egan's car her fine teeth in a smile, the quality 
rounded the steep driveway and came 0f which was a little uncertain. She 
to a stop before the hotel entrance, was a mysterious creature, hinting, 
Her chauffeur, now restored to health always at subtleties which the ordi

nary mind Is not quick enough to 
grasp. Here, as one might say, at a 
moment's notice she was flinging off 
to a distant portion of the world as 
unconcernedly—or lees so--that Mrs. 
Camay had taken the Villa Charmll.

"To tell you the truth, that awful 
little man, Smarts, gives me the shud
ders," she said. "'Phil, you are a 
demon. You never let on that he waa 
a relation of your precious Carnaye 
and that you’d have him in tow. I 
suppose he*» your patient?"

(To be continued.)
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mediately got into conference with 
the assistant concierge. There was a 
ringing of belle ana some shouting 
from the concierge to the lift-boy and 
from the lift-boy down a speaking 
tube to the porters’ office. Then the 
chauffeur came back, walked around 
the silver car 
turn with his
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punching the tires in
.....------.... fist, opened the bonnet
and looked into the engine, then lit a 
cigarette and begnn to undo Htrapa 
on the luggage carrier. The lift-boy 
and BRslittant concierge came out to 

nresently 
hovering

side hospitably ready to speed the 
parting guest. It gradually 
upon Philip Ardeyne that M 
might bo going away.

This suspicion was confirmed pres- 
by the appearance of her maid 

uggago. The

watch him, and 
waiter was seen

the head 
about in- *■

Mlnsrd'e Liniment Heals Cuts. 'dawned

A youngster in a primary school 
wrote the following about the pig: 
"The pig is very dirty and will eat 
anything but rhubarb. He has very 
little, if any, ambition for himself."

CHAPTER XVI.—(Corfd.) ^und the trail of unkind iro»lp which
ÆnlXr""^ °nd .u'ît* Thrre " .‘Mllp^^

”™"w*a *11 gone into when they ho considered. A
U,upr„o»^ng him' Wc needn', cloiéî^h so ?Sy. Could one Ly 

“Certainly not, Hugo," Jean agreed there was the slightest change in his 
hastily. “Only—whatever money Mrs. m»n"cr ife, t„h„“n.Jîmd
Egan has, you can make no claim on not i/' v -,
it. You’re about the last person in «*‘® have been accepted by him with-

broadem^T a little. H. ”
^â’ll'Xy,"ehie8Tàid!:'with a 8atis-|houra.^nHadn’t she herself made a

I gether in the weary effort to recall; 
her lips puckered dismally. How many 

I times had she said “Hugo" instead of
tYou frightened the poor lady," he I‘^7 PcrhaPa 11 waF only her 

said with brutal directness. "No agnation, 
doubt she thought you still safe at I 1 *PURt 00 
Broadmoor, and to be suddenly con- vagueiy.^ 
fronted by the man who shot down,1 ' .
her husbaod—well, she’d Hknlv prom- ' 1.11 ■u‘ —^hing.” P j you to see a

But Hugo was unaffected by this fof.^ vo., m, 
bold reference to his crime. He con-; ,,es’.y°4 
tinued to smile—it had become a smirk feir* R'P®? , .. . .
now—sought in his waietcoat pocket {@ve* “‘.Î “hout.
tor a tattered packet of cigarettes, lit ; hjv.i. ‘ »en each 
one, puffed at it in such a way that. on.,r' . mnmen.

tea
argument-wttkÿson, and he made use CHAPTER XVII.
of what he did hot1 believe in—Hugo’s; Dr Ardeyne finished first with his 
fortune that was to come from Mrs. 'share of the packing. Hugo’s slender 
Egan. I belongings all went into

"Well, you can pay me back when. handbags and it did not take long to 
you’ve more money," he said, and dispose of them, 
swept all the bills and memoranda ! The doctor was just about as un- 
into his pocket. I happy as n man in love can be when

Jean’s eyes filled with reproachful .things are rot going altogether well, 
tears and Gaunt leaned across the To begin with, there was the unaltcr- 
table and took her hand, patting it able fact that he cared more for Alice 
fvnwy- I than he had ever believed it would

“Won’t you let me do anything for be possible for a man to care for any 
you and Alice?" he asked. “Could woman, and he was old enough to 
you be erzn» enough not to give me'|now his mind in that respect. Quite 
just that one little morsel of plea-j apart from any feeling of chivalry, 
sure?" ! there was his love for her. Yet what

Hugo looked at him sidewise—a Bort of a marriage could their be? 
fluttering, admiring gaze—and blew, How could he explain to her that she 
out a perfect shower of sparks. 'must never have any children? It

"You needn’t be cruel, Jean,’’ he was an explanation which would in- 
prompted her. “Old Hector means volve a great deal of suffering and 
well, and of course we can pay him humiliation for her. 
back when Mrs. Egan settles her j On the surface, Hugo Smarle was

'no more than eccentric, and no more 
larnay gave in, but prinrpal- eccentric than thousands of other peo- 
se she was dreadfully short ple. But this history of the .Smarle 

ey. -J[bey would have to pay family was a terrible one; and “Uncle 
Their rocralP at the hotel in lieu John, the appui jntly harmless ec- 
roper noticJ^nj* taking this little centric, had spent fifteen years of his 
h was not neRfly so cheap as it life in captivity, a criminal lunatic. 
_woked to be al four o'clock that yet not—in Philip Ardeyne’s opinion 

Hug. She considered that Gaunt —a dyed-in-the-wool homicidal man- 
been grossly extravagant in his |ac. Smarle's asylum record had been 
linge. Yet the thing had been carefully kept, of course, and never 

olckly, as she had hoped it 0ncc during the whole of those fifteen 
imiSTT- be, and sjie realized now that years was there one mark against him 

herself she could never have man- for violence or even for bad temper, 
«fed it In so short a time. Such a He had been et times sulky, depress- 
relief that Hugo need not make any ej| peevish, irritable, mischievous— 
further appearance at the hotel. but those adjectives apply to sane 

But he left behind him Carrie Egan people an well as to lunatics. Confined 
in such a place as Broadmoor, with 
but the faintest hope of ultimate re
lease, it would be strange indeed if a 
man did not occasionally lose patience 

i and self-control. On the whole, Hugo 
I Smarle’s asylum record had bee 
cellent. But one could not overlook 
the fact that he had killed a man, and 
although they
sane, he was by no means normal, and 
there was no way of being sure that, 
given certain circumstances, the old 
mania would not assert itself. Ar
deyne wished there was an extra room 
at the Villa Charmll, so thaUie might 
propose himself as a guest.

He felt that he ought to have a 
clear understanding with that pre
posterous Mrs. Camay, but it would 
be difficult to brooch the subject to

and^l
of the porters began to strap on a 
couple of motor trunks; the maid, 
dressed for travelling, put small bags, 
rolls of ruga, umbrellas, parasols, 
golf-sticks and tennis racquets into 
the tonneau, reserving enough space 

corner of the seat to tuck herself
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Iasst of all came Mrs. Egan, bailees 
us usual, but encased in a big white 
cout and loose driving gloves. The 
chauffeur disposed of ms cigarette 
and touched bis cap. Everything was 
ready. The young manager stood 
near at hand to wish her good-bye 
and many happy returns; the head 
concierge, with his upturned mous
tache and ready smirk, had taken 
command of the door of the car.

“Going away ?” Ardeyne asked, a 
little superfluously.

Mrs. Egan looked sidewise at him. 
There was a question in that glance, 
but he did not know what it was.

“Yes," she said. “I'm tired of 
place. I’m going home."

“To England?” asked Ardeyne.

<DHer brows drew' tolled nod.
Gaunt and Jean exchanged glances, 

and Gaunt tapped his forehead signi
ficantly. Mix Mustard 
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about things," she said 
“You’ll stay to supper,

stay, hut there’s nothing for 
about. Go in and lie down

ust take care of your- 
“Hector and I 
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As he waited on the verandah of 
the hotel for Alice and the chamber
maid to finish with the trunks, he de
bated the matter.

Hie conscience and hie reason were 
all against this marriage. A different ! 
•art of man might have complained i 
bitterly, if only to himself, that he 
had been trapped into the engagement. 
For that was what it waa. Yet some
times he felt a little sorry for Mrs. 
Camay. She lived with such passion 
ate unselfishness for her daughter.

determined that Alice should 
be happy, that Ardeyne—now shaHng 
those sentiments—could not alto
gether dislike her.
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THERE IS NONE BETTER
HONEST TWINE—FULL YARDAGE—AMPLE STRENGTH—INSECT PROOF 
An Exclusively Agricultural Commodity Distributed Direct From the Factory—By the 

Farmer—To the Farmer

Order Now !
Be Loyal! With thle announcement of 

eur prlcee we urge you to 
place your order aa early ae 
possible. You can do thle 
with the utmost confidence 
that we positively guarantee 
to meet all eompetltlon. Don’t 
allow youreelf te be tied up 
to some other firm at any 
pried.

Binder Twine is a com
modity which the farmer to 
entitled to at first ooet

Every sheaf tied with U. 
F.O. “Blue Bell” Twine helps 
to reduce the price to you 
end to advance the welfare ef 
your own Organisation.

Wholesale Prices. 
$14.00 per 100 Ibt. 

13.BB per 100 Iba.
U.F.O. Blue Bell, «00 ft. 
U.F.O. Blue Bell, 000 ft.

(There prices include
DELIVERY—The price is delivered to your station in lota of 300 pounds or over; 

less quantities, f.o.b. our warehouse Montreal.
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS—14 cent per pound reduction will be allowed on 

cerload lota (24,000 Iba. or more), J4 cent per pound reduction will be allowed on lota 
of 10,000 Iba. or more.

TERMS—Net cash, eight draft attached to Bill of Lading.
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AND QUALITY PKOTICT* YOU.

The United Farmers Co-operative Co., Limited
Sole Distributing Twine Agent, for Belfast Ropeworka, Limited, Ireland 

Phone Main «161 ----TORONTO‘03 Georg# Street
l
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